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ween Thursday night, 18, borglars 
entered the house of David Krape, in 
Haines twp. The noise made by drills 
ing the safe awakened Mr. Krape who 
ot up and went down to the stair door 

Io found it loe ked. Heat once turned 

and went back to the room above, and, 
looking down a pipehole, saw a light 
{burning The burglars, however, had 
{decamped Mr. Krape and his family 
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Yearly and half vearly ad's [ware kept prisoners until the nex 

TAtes, ; | morning, when calling a neighbor from 

an upper window he came and released 
them. They found the safe drilled and 

powder in the hole and a mateh ready 
to hight it. The carpets were torn up 
and a lot of provisions gone, A roll of 

butter was lying on the pump, which in 
their harry they had forgotten, 

Mr. John A. Woodword, of Howard, 
Centre county, will ba a candidate for 

the nomination for assembly, on the 
Democratic ticket, this fall. He is an ex 
tensive farmer in that county, and agri 
cnltural writer of acknowledged ability, 
a gentleman of excellent standing and 
varied information, and has always tak 
en a deep interest in whatever would 
advance the prosperity of the county 
Lg hsessing all these requisites, there is 
no reason why he should not make him- 
self valuable as a legislator, and reflect 
honossipon himself and his county, Mr 
Woodward is a native Williamsporter, 
and although his Democracy is of the 
hapele waly mcurable kind, the Gael 
Bulletin would be glad to see “Old Cen 
tre” send Lim to the legislature Will 
iamsport Bulletin, 
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p®. Our Opening ore Year ago 
Knocked the Props from under 
High Prices at Spring Millls. 

ty 

B@™ Our Opening this Spring gives 
us the Largest as well as the Finest 
Stock of goods in Penns Valley, 

pe. Prices talk for Themselves. 

Ww 

myn 

hiimer & Co 
Spring Minis 

| G. R. Spigelmyer 
& Lo 

LOCAL ITEMS 

Rov. 8 G. Shannon has acrepted 
a call from the Lath, charge at Watson- 
town 

this issue our 
supplement for 

Wo enclose with 
fith reenlar advertising 
this spring. 

~——Special lot of spring goods at Din 
ges’ barpain store. Call and 80Q SOMmew 
thing real nice and low in price. 

J. P. Coburn and wife have gone 
to Kansas on a visit, 

{ havs, a brag 

Penusvalley 
in this 

—eeJOthing for men and 

lot, new and cheap, at the 
bargaia store. No finer suits 
gounty. 

Petrolenma ranks fourth in value 
among the exports of the United States, 
grain, cotton, and provisions alone sur 
pass it: even tobacco is far behind, The 
forty million dollars’ worth of oil sent 
to foreign countries during the last fiscal 
vear show a gain of four millions from 
the year preceding. Nevertheless, with 

ased competion of gass and 

Important to Travelers. ~—Special In. 
dee ments are offered you by Pe Ber: 
mixeTon Rovre. It will pay vou to read 
the r advertisements to be found else 
where in this dig jun8 

ff ——Rev. Z. Yearick, the Reformed 
minister, with Ee goodsand family has 

arrived and has commenced to keep [the increase 

house at Aaronsburg, the electric light, and the constant pro- 
duction of petroleum the supply always 
rans ahead of the demand. Occasional 
ly during the past year there have been 
thirty million barrels on hand in the 
United States, and the owners would 

~The old Mots distillery was de have been vastly more pleased to have 
strove d by fire on Wednesday, 17. M [8 a million dollar$ from some new foreign 
E. Eby was the distiller, and sustained a | markets in their pockets, 
loss of several hundred dollars The con- —Mr. Andrew Brockerhoff has pur- 

cern was owned by Albright and Reber, chased the store known as Mullen's 

who have no insorance. store, in this place, in which Mr. I. Gug- 
fish, | geiheimer was largely interested. The 

store will go right on as heretofore, un- 

lor the mansgeman: of that popular lit~ 
le fellow, Johnny Mullen, and all kinds 

——A rattling hailstorm passed over 
the vicinity of Potter's Mills, on Sunday, 
breaking window glass and damaging 

Fresh and pure groceries, 
salt, spices, dried and canned fruit, con 
fectioneries, oranges, lemons, and allt 
tropical fruit in season, at Dinges' store |* 
—the place for bargains, and where new | Of goods be sold cheap; a full assorts 

are received every week, C(all]ment of dry-goods, notions, ready-made 
d see hisstock, > clothing, groceries, &c., will be kept up, 

cu . . and new goods added to the stock all the 
—This problem has puzzled some {iime All kinds of prodoce wanted, and 

ege chaps: Jones was born March highest prices paid for same. 
2 how old was he 71 vears after? = 

has puzzled some theologi-al —The Lock Haven market, last 

Who was the father of Zebe | Week, ran thus: Batter 20 to 28 ets, 
dren? This one is known to | “22s 180 20 cts, potatoes $1.40, chiek- 

eus per pair 70 to 80 ets, lard 15 ets, 
™ at the cheapest and be St grocer- . = a 

irs are to be had at sechler’s grocery. |apple butter 50e¢ts., corn 95 cts., oats 65 
1. | cts. apples $1.50 to $1.60, Perhaps th the key to the point. 

There is much in taking one by surprise. 
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~—J. Q. A. Kennedy has been down 
with a fever since last week, but is im- 
proviag....Dr. Jacobs is also on the 
iek-iist, with fever symptoms... . A lit- 

tle son of Jas. A. Keller, is sick of punen- 
monia. 

~— Ladies if you want a handsome, 
neat as well as cheap shoe, see Cap Min- 

le, at Doll & Mingle's, who can suit |® 
ur taste and give you an elegant arti- 

wine goods, and warranted. 

* 
= 

He, Eel 

——There is a greater trade in gro 
ceries at Bellefonte than in any other 
thwn of doable its size in this 
Frade from all adjoining counties is 
tracted to Bellefonte for groceries—i 

this 1s owing to the fine and wall select 
d assortment, always fresh, pure and 
wholesome at Sechlers. 

rn Th e Juniata Branch of the Lewis 
i Terona ralroad has been com- 

Janiata miles from 
fon with the 
miles from Tyrone. It 

wperated as 8 part the Lewis- 
nrg and Tyrone railroad, Tyrone divi- 

sion. 

1 

. 1 tis . 21 its state 

t of eonnes Ww Seotia 
hand 23.9 

of - 
© 

can guess the weather 
bout as well as any one, here is his 

in a few months, will be 104 | guess for the close of May: 25th—strong 
old. Perhaps he saw the flood too | winds, severe hail, thunder and wind 
saw Sam Nathan 30 years ago, [storms in Western sections. 26th and 

it id Sam Nathan” then, and | 27th—weather getting rather unsettled 
if he is not 104 years old, it can't be dis {and unsummer-like than otherwise 28th 
puted that the was born sometime after and 2%th-—coo!, bleak and backward 

ood. weather generally, with heavy rains, 
wind and hail storms over both Canada 
«nd the United States, 30th and 31st— 
considerable injary done to vegetation 
and crops. Snow flurries, 

Miles —Yennor ur twp, correspondent 
onches for the fact, that Sam’l Nathan, {a 

enlored 

yYoeors 

We 
and was "o 

£1 he il 

—Read 8. & A. Loeh's new adver 
They are the oldest merchants 

in the county, having established them- 

selves by fair dealing, honest goods at 
honest prices and gentlemanly treat 
ment of their costomers. Loeb’s is al- 
ways found a first-class store. 

tisement, 

— Saturday and Sunday brought us 
copious showers of rain. 

~The Centre Hall tole-gate is under 
Again Centre county has a new | full operation now. 

pe ive, called Guyer, Chas. W. Kerth, . : : 
pos: > We do not exactly know A fine chance for bargains in 
where Guyer is--suppose in B, E valley |4ress-goods, at Brockerliofl"s Centre Hall 

store. Ladies call and see the stock— 
-— No, we guess not, Messrs. M’ rices can’t be beat. 

Cur pe ' Hu fuost are a ——Mr. Wm. J. Alexander, of Spring 
; Nook price, §2 vi Mi Is, bad the kindness to send us a 
BES pas in Tt QO p ice, 2.75. e parcell of fine cabbage plant ~, early 

Ee ia ton oe wh oa re Wakes and Winivenied. Mr. AL but soezswe Won't t—ve guess not. You exander has all choice *varietios of cab- 
are very kind indeed, M. & Co bage plants, early and late, and is pre- 

. pared to supply plants atl reasonable 
-Hats, hats, all kinds, all prices charges. 

for wen and boys, at Dinges, where you 
find a fine assortment of goods, 

aSter, 

Pp 

SE ——— 

MADISONBURG CHIPS, 

-—Rightmyer's band furnished the Simon Smaull has built a new bakery. 

music for the opening of the Spring .Uriab Shafer is now convalesing. 
Mills konse, and not the F. M. band as R.G. Hockman bas suspended business 
we stated in our last issue. in the foundry....New garden vegeta- 
THe largest, best. and handsoment bles mow adorn our tables... . Latest 

stock of boots any shoes, for all ages and sensation—that mule on Ira Shafer's 
sexes at Doll & Mingle's in the Brock- sign....Eyery person should beware erbic house block, » 5 : of Sanday evening showers.... Wants 

sti ; porompt attention-—our township roads. 

-———If anybody is attacked on the -....That chandelier is quite an improve 
i hway by a dog the party bas a right] meat in Ira Shafer's store....Albert 

ili the dog; aud the owner can be | Klinefelter’s new hosue is one of the 
gecnontable for any injory inflicted | coming events. ...Our water pipes are 

nimal Even ou the premises of jlo a very bad condition, and unless 

tw ner of a dog, should a party be at- something is done soon there will be 
sacked and injured, after endeavoring |trouble in the land....The house occo- 

to protect himself, the owner can bel pied lately by Ben. Rousb, and the pres 
made responsible for damages inflicted, | vot site of his new one, was built in 1798 
provided 1t can be shown that at the |8ud at one time was occupied by five 
time he was in pursuit of business or on | families... Ira Shafer, Miss [da Shafer, 
atriendly wisit. If a dog by barking at Austin Nestlerode and Miss Maggie 
passing horses and vehicles occasions NSwall were the guests of Edward and 

any damage, ita owner is liable for the Miss Katie Miller, last Sanday, and all 

ioss sustained. Thus the law very pi- | Were highly delighted with the treat of 
perly affords ample protection for loss rich music and the magnificent dinner 

or injury caused by dogs.—Ex. which was served them in fine style— 
many thanks to Edward and Katie... 

: We are ready w sabstantiate the fact you can get it for about half what any | hat our colored friend, Samuel Nathen, 

one e'sg will charge you by going to the |, 103 years old, and will soon be 104 
Puilad. Branch, where is kept the pest years old. Now stionld there be ADY more 

assortment of men’s and boys’ clothing | jj unt concerning this statement the de 
in this state Also hats, ties, collars, | jaf \uformation can be ubiained from 
dusters, and anything else that men or 1 at Mr. Nathan himself. Mires, 
boys wear. Every article plainly mark 
ed, one price for all goods guaranteed, 
styles latest, prices lowest, and money 
eturned when goods not found as rep- 
sented, 

{ yours needs a suit, 

el an — 

Philadelphia live foe k market: Cattle 
extra H@ 10, good 9; fut cows H@8; dress 
ed beeves 1565 “Sheep. prime 63@ 64, 
Spring lambs 8@ 10; hogs, extra 113@ 12 

Spriug Mills Market, 
Wheat, $1.30 
Rye el 
Corn, SARIS, per bu, 20 ¢ 

Corn, We. 
Unts, 66 

Buckwhent, 50¢, 
Bariey 75¢ 
Cloverseed, 400t0 4560 

Timothy seed, 2.00 to 275 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10,00 
Flour, per bbl $6,00 
Butter, 25¢. 
Tallow, be. 
Lard, 10. 
Ham, 16¢ 

Shoulders 10¢ 
Bacon or side, 10¢ 

Eggs per doz. 12¢ 
Corrected weakly by 1. J. Grenoble 

—At Brackbill’s is where the most 
and largest ussortment of furni- 

i. You can get just as hand- 
and chap parior suits at Brack- 
A von can in the ¢ ity. It is the 

Job ishment in this ce anty and 

compete with it, for low prices 
in bowe or city made goods. 
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ure ik, fot 

shelled i 

a, 

PA Tyrone paper says that an engi 
efwhile riding on his engine in front 

train down the mountain steeps of 
e Clearfield braoch the other day, af 

eT tgsting the quantity of water in bis 
~ r by using the two upper gauges, 
wh ich indicated that all was right, heard 
a voice, “Try the lower gauge” The 
voice was loud and distinet, and he says 
it was the voice of his father, who has 
been dead for some years, After look- 
ing around to seg him he opened the 
low~r gange, and to his surprise found 
no water. The boiler was foaming, and 
the engineer says had it not been for 
his timely warning all would have been 
blown to atoms in ten minutes. That's 
the best meaning ghost we have heard 
of for a long time, 

py 

  

Pusric Sang, by P. T, Musser, Adm'r 
of J. D. Foot, late of Millheim, Satur- 
day,June 3, at 9 a. m., goods consist of 
SLOVes, cook and coal ; plows and plow 
shares, calico, muslin, dressgoods, boots 
and shoes, clothing, hats, cassimeres, 
marsailes for ladies dresses, lining for 
coats and pants, underwear, &c., &c, the 
Midheim Foundry as a whole, belting 
fur machines, a large assortmeat of tea- 
kettles, boilers, skillets &c. 

CAUTION 

If our preacher wonld take Peruna 
his hoarsness would soon leave him. 

To church the two together went, 
Boh, doubtless, on devotion bent, 
The parson preached w th fluent ease, 
On Pusarsers and Ssdducees, 
And us they homeward siowly walked, 
Roe lovers on the sermon talked, 
And he —he deeply loved the mnid— 
1n suf, and tender accents sad: 
“Durlin™~do you think that we 

Are Phurisee und Sadducee?’ 

She dashed on him her bright black 

Having purchased at 
constable sale the following articles ilor- 
merly the property { Sam’l Lezel viz: 
1 dozen chairs, cook stove, con We, lwo 
corner cupbourds, 2 Hu woking 
glnsses, book cuse, pur inbie, 4 beds und 
bedding, 8 ots of carp 1 wagon, spring 

wagon, sett harness, suddie 2 pigs solw, 

clock, 3 stunds, kitchen table, sewing mas 
chine. 1 will leave the same in his pos 
session al my pleasure sud caution all pers 
suns not to meudle with the sume. 
1junst DAN'L BARGES 

Penn Hall. 

2 bi 

yes 
And I swift look of vexed surprise, 
And thus he hastened to aver, 
He was her constant worshiper: 

‘ti3ut, darling, Iino ist.” suid he. 

That you are very fuir-1-see, 

1 know jou kon’t care much for me, 
And tbat makes me so sad: you-see. 

[Springfield Rep.] 

We usually leave it to doctors to rece 
ommend medicines, but Parker's Ginger 
Tonic has been so useful in our family 
in relieving sickness and sufferiog, that 
we cannot say too much in its praise.— 
Salem Argus. 

Anarchy rei: in Egypt. 

AUDITORS NOTICE 
In the Orphans’ Court of Centre 

county, 
In the matter of the estate of 8.8 

Wolf. deceased, the auditor oppointed by 
the Court to muke a distribution of the 
funds in his hands, will meet the parties 
interested, for the purpose of bis appoints 
ment, at his office in Bellefonte, ongFris 
day, Juna 2, 1882, at 10 ». m. 

12may3s D. 8. KELLER. 
Auditor   

t 

on, Mitchell said: 

propriately observed in this county, witl 

the usual ceremonies At Contre Hall the 

olub,formed in procession, headed by the 
Farmer's mills band, and proceeded to the 

cemetery, where the graves of the Sol 

diers were decorated with flowers, 

Ve! ed 

At Goorge's 

at Spring Mills a 

and at the Union church 

in the afternoon, citizens, Sabbath sch 

and Veterans performed the 
monies, the 

addresses were 

Rev's Fischer and Millar 

Valley at ® a m, and 

few hours later 

appropriate 

same cere 

band above 

and Rev. Adams de 

At Be 

uy 

coursing music 

the 

other 

ing addresses, Hefonte, 

localities the d wus 

observed, 

* -> - 

Un last 

on the farm oeccupivd by | 

in Potter, narrowly escaped Ve 
stroved by fire, caused by hghtning 

barn was struck f the corners 

the electricity passed up to the pur 

where the woodwork was ignited, 
attracted by the iron on the reaper 

ot 

bet 

‘he 

At one © 

ithe 

he 

was immediately discovered, 
and by th e strenuc exertions of My 
Kimport and others present, it was pu 
ont, with slight damage to the barn and 

the burning of the rake and shaker. A 
little more time for the fire would have 
involved the rain of all, 

The fire 
ns 

Andy Broekerhoff intends to make 
his store at Centre Hall, headquarters 
for goods, and bargains in goods for 
farmers, mechanics and laboring men, 

at the old hotel stand. A big business 
boom will be started right along for the 
benefit of all. Call at the Brockerhofl 
store, one and all 

A petition has been presented to 
the bench for the appointment of John 
Emerick, sr, of Centre Hall, as supervi 
sor, 1n place of James M'Cormick, whose 
illness has prevented him from attend- 
ing the duties of his position, 

——=The Centre Hill Presbyterian 
charge have engaged our young friend, 
Rev. Wm. K. Foster as their pastor. The 
congregations are Centre Hall, Centre 

Hill, Spring Mills and Aaronsbury. Rev. 
Foster, we are pleased to say, will reside 
at Centre Hall. 

Mr, M Shires, of Potters Bank, 
last week, while driving a stake in the 
ground ent his left wrist, Being alone 
he was weakened from bleeding. 

——Qwing to freq uent 
rains during the past mont farmers 
will be unable to plant corn in the low. 
lands, the soil being too wet. Grain and 
grass elds are showing great improve- 
ment the spring being favorable for 
such. 

heavy 

—According to the popular fallacy 
that if it rains on Whitsnatide, we shall 
have rain for seven consecutive San 
days, we are booked for some gloomy 
Sabbaths, as it came down in torrents 

Sahday afternoon, 

It is astonishing how many people 
hawk ap and spit out Catarrhal fora) . 
tious when there is so little need of it, a 
Peruana cures it, 

8 Jane 1st, witt Centre Hall oper 
1 

a 

DReORATION ~ Decoration day was ap- 

ind 

mentioned dis i 
| 

Hvar. 

and! 

stmilariy} 

Naturday evening the barn! 

Kimport, | 

de | 

then! 

low, setting the rake and shaker on fire, 

| 
Nation. The now party hus come, and it 
has come to stay. 1 regret to have to say 
this, but I say it is as a patriot, a Penn 

Amer oan 

FOUN 

Lewistown, 

DHUNGTOABAL 

Pa.. May 9% 
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wpportunity this year to gel a title to his loo Ww end around her neck and tum 
property If you want to grant the title gover the railing The fall wus 
of Cameron forever te you and vour State hut her neck was not broken 

his tioket Men tosduy rise is assigned for the rash set 
4 go down the lengih . - 

ans Coal operators’ io the Clearfield resin 
Aro organiging a police fon 

an expected trike 

While the frame work of 4 new moet. 
go meot [ing house was being raised at Masterson 

id today vili e, Lancaster county, Pa, it suddenly 
ity, Lhe ling Whe \0{ felt, i  killis g 

sila ¥ i 

Bi will i 44 thie 

4 hig one 

go and vote 
he bosses mu 

yi breadth of the 

Patriot 
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FA F'URERS DECI 
ION 

May 25 

fn 

IRON MANI 
~ 

A very 
Ww 

Pittsburg argo 
ing of iron 

All the leadi 

Maho anid Nhe 

48 Nie 

i} 

prers 

in 

ufo 

g Hrs in is 
mngo vRiloys, 

Chicago repro 
gusnimousty to 

the Awmslgamas! 

iT 
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ah i064 
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reset ail 

ted J reas | Wages 

Lhair 

advances, the 

tern iron mils! 
June 1, Th 

goment made 
shall pay 

S85 « 

ors alfé Ur in 

arti 

Joi go out on & strike @ 

i meeting fied the 
{that Cincinnati manufacturers 

{the same rate us Pittsburg now does ~§ 

{60 for puddling=—until the strike in Pitts 

is ended The Amalgamated Asso 
old ano othe: r meeting on Sat 

Bmrran 

burg 

imtion will 

irday. 
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MARRIED, 

At Pann Hall, May 18 Fietta A. Noese, 

aged J1 vears d 8 months 
god 3! Years and 3 mw BBB REE 

B BE § 
BBE KE 

B BE 

BBB EEE 

May 28 at the residence of the bride's 

parents, by Rev, W. E Fischer. Harvey 
M Wert and Annie M. Duck, both of 

irege Township, Centre co Pa 

  

DIED, 

At the residence of her son-in-law Mr 

Co Dale, Jr, near Pleasant Gap, on Wed. 
wesday morning 24 ult atherine, relict 

of William Musser, of near Pine Grove 
M aged 77 vears, 4 months and 4 days 
pu 0 deceased was 8 sister of Sam’! and 
John Hess and of Mrs. W, Harter, of Aa 
ronsburg, who are still living. Her dec'd 
hrothers and sisters are Michael, Benjamin 
and Henry Hess and Mrs Jacob Motz, of 
Woodward, and Mrs. 8S. Kramer, late 
Lilinois, bo th of the latter having only re. 

ently died. Mrs, Musser was a model 
wife and mother, and righly respected by 

who knew her She was a consistent 

christian woman, and in her early years 
became a member of the Lutheran chureh, 

being true to her vows to her end, She 
wis one of nine or ten persons who founds 
«d the utheran at Pine 

rove Mills many vears ago,~—of these 

nly survives her, Her remains 
were buried in the Pine Grove Mills cem 
atery, Friday afternoon, 26, att~nded 
by an unusually large necourse of rela 
ives and friends, on which occasion sn 

HOPressivo sermon was delivered by Rev 

Aa sar, 

PRICE STORES 

1s, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

of 

ai 

Grand Display of an Eotire New 

congregation Stock of Goods at Prices that des 

one fy Competition. 

on 

¢ 

Al Phili whurg May b 4 Adaline, wile A J ' 

7 months { Edward Hess aged 42 yours 7 
Phe deceased was formerly of Groge twp 

{ is or Mr. John Sankey, © 

ace, oar ths place. n SPRING & SUMMER 1882, 

Advertisements. New 

And Brocke rho I's S| 

There having been such an unsets 

tled 

and 

feeling among Importers 

Manufacturers of late, we   
have heen pecially Exacting   new firm-title mercantile bu 

W Wolf & Sn 

Wm foif. J. W 
i i bad with his 

inline fl 1 t 1 

y ML 

fl 

he'necded bus #83 expan 

CRbons LO mMske Lis conneacii 

table to the numerous cust 

Wm. Wolf at the old, 

tile house in this part of 

which has well merited 

enjoyed 

The 

Ww LU 

ple generally. new fire 

Wishes, ’s wo En st Nn 

en it will be found mis i 

i the old customers will fin 

fair and square dealing at th 

—eeA key found-—call at th 

  

MITCHELL TALKS. 

The following are extracts from Senstor 

Mitchell's speech at the Wells 

ing. They are as pointed as they 

baro 

are 

ruthful, and tell bow Cameron said he (I 

would make the nominations. Mr. Mitek 

all said. 

I say nothing agsinst individuals, 
contest rises gradusily above that 
poss autocratic despotism 
enders in the State, the old maxims of 

principles, not men, must be superseded 

by principles and men Men who do not 
have to go to Harrisburg or Washingtor 
to usk other men if they can be can di 
{ates and who do not wear a collar af 

ter they are elected. 

This applies directly to General Beaver, 

for he has stated he did not dare offe 

himself as a candidate for Governor unti 

assured it would be acceptable to Don 

Cameron! Referring to the eapture of 

the Chicago delegates in 1880, by Camer- 

This 

I op- 
boss 

{ 
af Lhe 

w 
T 

3 
i 

In 1850 a most destestable outrage was 
perpetrated by the use of autocratic pow 
er agninst the will of the party. A few 
men gathered around a man who had 
twice been elected President, and sought 
by coercion to take possession of the Gov 
ernment, not for the good ci the country, 
but to perpetuate themselves in power. O1 

to Chicago went these self constituted 
delegates, and thoy did what they could 
to over ride your will, One gentleman, 
who was Chairman of the Pennsylvanin 
Delegation, said to me: “It was not 
what the people wanted, but what 
ieaders wanted, acd the people would 
OW. 

Here is another reminisence «f General 

Beaver. He the chairman the 

Pennsylvania delegation who declar.d the 

the Boss gospel, that “if wa 

people wanted but what 

ed AXD THE PEOPLE 

[his 

ty from a gentleman elected as 

to do 

the 

fol- 

was of 

WoULD Fi 3 

came with greal proprie- 

a Bloine 

Third terms 

additional 

Don 

ILLOW 

sentiment 

delegata and sold out to the 

ers and achieved the 

being named for Senator in 

un's back parlor. 

Senator Mitchell an interesting 

sketch of the inside history of recent res 

movuls and appointments in this State 

showing the coliusion in trickery between 

Cameron and Arthur, 

system he said: 

I nm against it, now and 
Republican county has only 
Washington, and you a 

it. spnis. Let the young n 
ry vk forward with proper ambi 

but do not demors!ize the rising generss 
tion by making them political tramps i 
can't and won't give my time in looking 

around to get an office Lo get someones ou 

w put you in. [Applause ] Let the best 

mun go into the offices, and if be is x Dems 
ocrat, let him go in. This is what I mesn 

by civil service reform We must have 
the Cabinet und higher offices fliled with 
men who will represent the party policy 
bus the minor offices ought to go to the 
best men When I voted for Gurfield | 
did not yote for a prostitution by the civil 

service, such a8 wo are now seeing, and the 
revolution is coming because of this diss 
regard of the peoples’ r gots in using the 
civil sorvice for personal ende. 

I dety the President, I defy Mr. Came 
ron to say that 1 ever begged for an office 
in Washington. This 18 not an effort to 
defont any man or men, but candidates 
who represent autocrstic power T be 

Cameron ticket did not go to the people 
for the offices, but every man from 
Beaver down went to the bosses except in 
the case of Murshall, 

And the conclusion cf the speech is well 

worth quoting entire: 

We know that Don Cameron’s ticket 
was made up, for 1 have the words of u 
mun who was present when it was made st 
Washington lust December. WHE not 
wanted at that conference. [Luughbuer,) 
When Mr Cameronund I tuiked about 
the Covention he smd, “1 am going 
nominate Beaver!’ 1 said, “We ure fights 
ing your right to name the candidates; 
you have no right to do that,” He replied, 
*1 will give you Becretary of Internal Af 
fairs and the Judge, and for the latter I 
will give you a born Independent, n kid 
love Independent, and that 18 whar he 

did do. He said he would give us Mr. 
Rawle, and the latter has confirmed the 
statement. I say Cumeron has got no 
right to make the people of Pennsylyanin 
such Christmns presents, You say if we 
fight we will bring the Democratic party 
into power. Buppose we de—can vou 
make things worse in the State or Nation? 
No—a thousand times no, ask you, is 
Democratic success worse than the tris 
um ph of Stalwart bossism? 1 appeal to 
you—no, it is not. But in the or the In- 

honor of 

Cumer 

gave 

And on the spoils 

&n of Lhe 

10 

Awhere. 

NEW STORE! 
—AT 

CENTR kK 

(rand Opening 
OF ~ 

NEW STOCK, 

JOHN MULLEN. 
Manage 

wore AT THE wee 

~ilotel Stand.- 

DRY GOODS, 
LADYS DRESS GOODS, 

CLOTHS, CASNIMERS 
NOTIONS. EANCY GOODS, 

Ready Made 

CLOTHING 

- FOR 

Men and Boys 

been conn 

Wholesale 

1 Ney 

us an sdvantag 

Having 

La rge 

HAL L.| 
i 

MADY years il 

€ OVer many 

: 3 r { $a 
ers in the purchase ol Lro0ds, 

Having watched with an eagle eye 

every opportunity and whenever 

a concession has been offered, we 

have taken advantage of it aud 

pitched in, 

By marking every article in plain 

figures and at uniform percents 

age above cost, our customers al- 

ways derive the benefit of evs 

  ery bargain that we obtain. 

GROCERIES, 

Coffee, Sugar 
Tea, 

Oueenswaie, 
Glassware, 

SYIUpPS, |EyERY DEPARTMENT IS } 
COMPLETE. 

  

BARGAINS! 
DRESS GOODS, 

Farmers will be allow SILKS, 
ed the highest price for 
all hinds produce. 

The best bargains in 

Store Goods in the coun 

ly. Hosiery, 
Go to the New Store| Linens, White Goods and Laces, 

before purchasing else-- 
{17 

PRINTS & 

Notions and Trimmings,   
08, Carpels; rom i ell 

Back 
Ache 

POSITIVELY CURED 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons YWhy they ave Preferred to Al) 

Other Porous Plasters or External 

Remedies: 

  

Oil Cloths, and Mattings, 

Gents Furnishing Goods and 

MERCHANT TAILORING. 

to 

many patrons for the confidence 

to offer thanks our Permit us 

manifested by them in our mode 

of doing business, 

Pecansa they possess all the merit of the 
mtrengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
clive vegetable combination which sats with in- 

crossed rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects, 

Second. 
Decause they are a genuine pharmecentical prep- 

aration, and so recognized by the profession, 

Third, 
Becanse they are tho only plasters that relleve 

pala at once. 

By sticking to the one price and no 

miscepresentation plan of offering 

our goods to the public, we hope 

to merit an increased continus 

ance of their patronage, 

Fourth. 
Becauso they will positively cure diseases which 

other remedies will not even reliove, 

Fifth. 
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have 

voluntarily testified that they aro superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use, 

Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers have received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters, 

Benson's Capeine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manafactn~ 'g Themis, New York. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 

ow York Office 
97 Frunkin St. |   dependents will triumph in the State and     SUE REWENY ALT Ny Fries Bot 
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Cameron and others want John Wana- 

maker to aooept the nomination for cons 

Put this junction was startled this me ning by the [Bossmuan-ut largo in place of Marshall, 
Sabbath sc hools, citizens and Veteran abominable boss system and spoils system vas net of an nged an d respectable lady 

Marks is} 
The leader of a Laneastor gang of insen 

i hi TION WA wh in the aot of 

{ 8 Mohean « 
i" i 

if | Lo any couple who will be married 

reidic ou their grounds daring the 
nly Tals 

MOLY Al 

duce rs 

Cou i 
| 

Gavesnor of Kieff, hs | 
ied a proclamation to the inhabitants 
of Balta declaring that the authors and 
instigators of Jewish outrages will In 
tried by court martial, If the police are 

insu thie » prevent outrages the mil 
tary Fhe chiefof the Bait 
pr the Jews of immed 
ata tempts at out 

Gen, Dronteln 

ent td 

will Iu 

lve h 

sed 

8 anstired 

repression 

Wye 

Siriking « 

ton 

cent 

the Reading cot 

tmilils return work at ten pes 
rediuctio weeks strug 

Mri. Cr 
fi removed 

« Mich, dispatch says 
ermen th has 

i 
168 pay than offers 

Lhe 
} mil re ended 

1 ney resume 

one month 
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GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, 

| QPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
'S 

| Per day 

Per week 

| Par 
Chi 

  

  

Snow fell Monday night, 22, in many 
{parts of lowa and Minnesota ‘and crops 
{are much damaged. 
| At Russeliville station, Ark, 8 man 
{was killed by the husband of a woman 
{with whom he had run away, 

Jesse Jumes wae a Republican and = 
#alwart. One less vole for’ ‘84 

AT RETR 
Lg gE TS 

MAL GIs ; OTE 

Au RE. SELLERS & ro “ 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 

Rds bi 2188 4 ht LIVERCOMPL AN 

NEW SU MMER RESORT, 
SRE BRERERERE EESERALEE REREERIEE SERESOE BEEERS 

  
» 12 1 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE BR R, AND BIX MILES 

FROM CENTRE HALL 
house and newly furnished with everything tending to comfort and 

Tie air is invigorating and perfectly free from malaris, snd 
reable for the re-toration to health of persons sflicted with pulmonary 

disorders and Hay Fever. The beauty of natural surrounding 
mary nd the periect purity of the air and water makes it one 

ii spots for § and recreation The soil 1s gravells 
soft and eoid from living springs. We eal! 

fUpearior home 10 oOr new house, 

r those seeking rest or pleasure 
inter and summer retrest 

: of & natumi 
fi WETS, 

drives 

af the 

Giebiralea 

-SRiiing ground 

Carriages to Lhe cave daily 
nd fresh vegetables aud frans in 

Good stabling sccommodations 

$ “@ 00 

6 

20 0 

PA.. TERMINUS OF THE 

aaith, resi 

Wa rire 

ii foe a 

mi $l 

= : Ww 

i ¢ gir wing ihe 

fr § 

Wal Ks 

y varied 
y 

asanl 

aver goog r EPR 

rare and grand « 

Zz Of the Kind kno 

gone hy i * 
} mosis Wm 

FER hn 

POPU LAR PRICES 

w Noa Liv {he ure 

wn ites gnaer 

nagar o 

wilt 

aad a Lo oT 

PERSE PEPER SABRE TERLE AUAPREEE Massa 

FRORREL SHER EREE BE EPEE BEES BEDT SEREREE 

soms and Board will be promptly answered 
GEO. B. NASH, Manager. 
——————————— 

REMEMBER 

Tuatr You 

are invited to visit 

OAK HALL, 

S.E.Cor. - 6th & Market Sts. 

Philadelphia. 
      
We offer the Best, Largest 

and Cheapest stock of 
———— —————— 

CroTHING ror MEN AND Bovs 

in the United States. 

Our original system of 

One Pri rice and a Guarantee 

every buyer perfect gives 
  

protection. 
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PENNSVALLE Y BANKING C Co. 
QENTRE HALL, PA 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sal 11 GoveramentSacuritine, 
Gold and Uoupors 

dT¥OLE 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our ext N8ive stock of F A RM ERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock © 

«Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges. 
We would especiaily suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLO! LY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

‘ooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

A CPITORS NOTICE. 
David Treaster, of the town-! The undersigned, 

ship of Potter, in the an auditor, appointed by the Orphans 

county of Centre, applies for sixty neres Court of Centre County, to make distribu 
of land, situnted in said township of Pot. {tion of the funds in the hands of the Ad 
ter and county of Centre, adjoining lands! ministrator of the estate of George W. 
of John Fortney, Jucob Strohm. Jobn! Royer dec'd, to and among those legally 
Mitterling William Colyer on the north {entitled thereto, will attend to the dutie 
Jacob Medse, Jucob Runkle and Davidlof bis SBpuintment, ut his office in th: 
Young, onth s uth, on which tract therelborangh of Bellefonte, on Monday, J une 
has never been a settlement or improves{12, 1882 at 10a. m., when and where al 
ment DAVID TREASTER, parties interested are : requested to attend 

18may8t Tussvviile, [2omay ELLIS L. ORVIS, 
: Auditor 

| PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. 
A Pure Family Medicina that Invigorates 

without Intoxicating. 

or 
a 

In ( 

NOTICE 

  

If you are a mechanic or famer, worn out with overwork, or « mother 
run down by family or household duties try Parkex’s Giscexr “1 onic 

Ify ¢ a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain 
Wis cares Go not take intoxicating stimulants, but use J ARKER'S 

aaER Tonic, 

1i you have Dyspepsia, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you are 
troubled with any disorder of the hy ach, bowels, blood or nerves 

you can be cured by Parker's Cinaer Tone 
There are hundreds of miserabie sufferers daily dying from lung, kduey 

and nervous discases who might be saved by using Parker's Ginoes Tone 
in time. 

If you are wasting away from age, dissipation ‘or any disease take 
Gangs Tonic at once ; it will invigorate and build vou up from the first dose 

Fl ORESTON COLOGNE, hk as saved hundreds of lives: it may save vours, Ask your neighbor or 
Anew anda drugzist abou r send for o circular to 113C0X & CO, New York. 

fad ng rd ne, ' . % 

nar 

Parker's 
Hair Balsam, 

Rest, Cleanest, and 
Mea) Reonomical Hair Dregs. 
ing. Never fails to restore the 
youthful lor to gray hair, 
Be. and #1 shies, at drug gists, 

158, 8 

on 

$ at 11g, ¢ 

+ dollar size,   Wa Worry Wi. >, 
Preag'y Uaahip     oe <3 

  

and separating quslitios. Saves AT 

cleans it ready for Siarkes, 
Srocted daretiy, fined beaut 

Mckiisr BE QF Nak uk 
ESHER [4 It has Bo 

IN USE ET 
Yoreshing 
tothy ; clears 

wheat er] ne ung © 
oop thesteve. Hae ure spnare fund of 

vy ET Aer baat, 

ATTACHMENT 
B® LTO IS of the 

i Fon The 
v4 

iy GE, BSH 

Lo 

ELWARD, the PITTS « 

HeorseoPowers, 0 paw 

R No. Tain 

We also make the STILLWATER No. 12 sad 
MINNESOTA GIANT FARM ENGINES, 

ATTACHMENTS can br 
them. EP” Por Pricedis and Diveviges wiiivess 

SEYMOUR, SACI & C0. 
Sti water “tinny 

We RB. 
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the of shor ne 

shieed, nocordis g to 1h Eaten bi A 

sarge it of sanupnies a & ays in hand, 

Workmen of lobe 
“nploy 
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TAILOR, 
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KG W. HOSTER MA - 

Dentist. Centre Hall, 
Otfice at residence on Church riresl, oppo 
ite Lutheran Church Vill give satis faction in all branches of his pr sh a 8 proses 
Ether administers d pr 

LEWIST OWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKER 

P.R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewisionn, Pa 

The undersigned respectiully informs 
ne public of Pentsvaliey that be is pres 
ared todos! kindsof work in MAsBLE 

wanb GraxITE 81 

‘heaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or csll on Cleves Dinges for 

arms and designs. 
I have accepted this sgency with the 

‘tew of introducing the work turned out 
. he Lewistown Marbie & Granite 
wor s 

Confident that I can furnish frst class 
sork st gresily reduced prices from 
what hes been uruxily pri; 81! work wars 
anted and erected on the graves, 

eEpectiuily, 

foetly Cixvax Dimou. 

Denes and 
PERUN A 38 th 10 gi 

blood, and to ho Ww 
regres © ates of t 
Ie hing sleep, 

Pe 'N{ shotidbe 
fore adh meal, wi 
ness; whon sick, toe 
for a case itwill note 
PERUNA is com 

ents; at 
[Ste hilly h 

I pleasant fo 1 to ih 

    
a 

Fora Dok Which wit © 

i Faak But es n 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn's, 

dealers in ir: 
Porfumery, Fay Goods Sen 
Le. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for wed 

Wirpocer siways kept 

ony THIS OUT! we 818108
40 Wi 

Werner inl leading Cit 

M HC TOUELL RRS   a A Le L eamemmcsn  


